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Church, Civic, Educational
Leaders to Attend Formal

S Dedication of Library:::::>:. ..:::..:. ... . .

BURROW LIBRARY-Southwestern's new million dollar Burrow

Burrow of Memphis, will be dedicated at 8:00 p.m., Oct. 8. The

service and the informal reception afterward. Tours through the

Men's, Women's Councils
Set New Fa II Rush Rules o

lic
The Women's Panhellenic Council held its last meeting September ot

25 in the Bell Room. At this meeting some fall rush rules were changed ti
and some new ones adopted. The major alteration of these rules was m
that the violations of all rules must be reported to a member of the Pan n
Council within t48 hnours after the

matter has been brought to the at-

tention of a sorority member.

Another change in the practices

of rush is the manner of matching

the bids with the rushees prefer-

ences. This will be done in the

future by a Memphis lawyer in-

stead of the Memphis Panhellenic

Council.

The following rules are binding

for all unaffiliated new women stu-

dents, and all women affiliated with

sororities, both actives and alum-

nae, until after the formal rushing

period, December 3 and 4.

New students may not spend the

night with women affiliated with

sororities.

No money may be spent on new

students by women affiliated with

sororities except when approved by

Pan Council.

New students may not enter so-

rority houses except for student

body events until after pledging.

Dates are not to be arranged for,

or double dates with new unaffil-

iated women students.

The Men's Panhellinic has the

following rules in effect now until

after pledging on October 7.

No upperclassman, except his

roommate, may enter a new stu-

dent's room between ten p.m. and

7:30 a.m. from September 20 to

October 7.

No new men students may enter

the fraternity house except for a

rush party, or a student body func-

tion until after pledging.

n From 11 p.m. Tuesday, October

6, until after pledging October 7,

a quiet period will be in effect. No

more than a passing "hello" may

be exchanged between fraternity

members and new students.

Band Needs
Players

"Considering the number of

freshmen enrolled in band and their

exceptional ability, the band has

the best prospects it has had in

six years." Jack Funkhouser, di-

rector, made this statement at the

first band rehearsal of the year,

Thursday, Sept. 24. As soon as the

band is organized and capable, he

plans to take the group to out-of-

town football games. te strongly

urges all students who play musical

instruments to support the band

and the football team by attending

the rehearsals at 7:00 Thursday

nights.

Bob McClure, a senior member of

the band, welcomed the new stu-
dents and reminded them of how

important the success of this or-

ganization is to any school. After

the rehearsal refreshments were

served.

The new members enrolled in

band are Sallie Jane Dickerson,

Diana Warren, Ronald Branyan,

Harriet Byrd, Harry Masterson,

Jimmy McCaulla, Bob Lawrence,

Richard Teaford, Jim Holmes,

Lewis Bledsoe, Dan Adams, and

Tom Huff. Former members pres-

ent were Mary Margaret Storck,

Frances VanCleave, Dewey Harri-

son, Gene Fowinkle, Bob McClure,

Jo Ann Pomeroy, Jean Johnson,

and Elaine Vickrey.

Balfour Here
A display of Balfour jewelry will

be in the Lynx Lair Wednesday

Oct. 7. Vic Vanaman is their repre-

sentative.
All sorority and fraternity jewelry

is included in the Balfour Collec-

tion.

Library, donated by Mr. and Mrs. A. K.
public is cordially invited to attend the
building will also be provided.
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vlcQuiston Says
Piof. J. R. McQuiston, difector

f publicity, requests that the pub-

city chairmen of all social and

ther organizations that wish no-

ces of members' honors or achive-
tents to be sent to home-town

ewspapers to turn in lists of the

ames and honors to the Publicity

ffice in the Office of Develop-
lent. These lists may also be given

Wiley Umphlett, who is in

harge of mailing the notices.

Leaders of the church, the city

government, the college and the li-

brary, students and their parents,

alumni, representatives of educa-

tional groups, and friends of South-

western will be present on Thurs-

day, October 8, at 8 p.m. to witness

the formal dedication of the A. K.

Burrow library.

Dr. Clarence H. Faust of New

York, president of the Fund for

Advancement of Education which

is sponsored by the Ford Founda-

tion, will present the principal ad-

dress. Dr. Faust is a former Dean

of the University of Chicago and

its graduate library and has been

director of libraries, dean of hu-

manities and sciences and acting

president of Stanford University.

Master of Ceremonies

The program for which South-

western President Peyton N.

Rhodes is master of ceremonies will

begin with the Invocation by Dr.

John S. Land, vice-chairman of the

Southwestern Board of Directors.

Dr. Laurence F. Kinney will read

the Scripture, and Dr. Frank W.

Price, Moderator of the General

Assembly of the Southern Presby-

terian Church, will give a brief ex-

pression of thanks from the church

for the new building.

Mayor Frank Tobey and Dean A.

Theodore Johnson will give similar

expressions on behalf of the city

and the college. A brief ceremony

centering around the unlocking of

the door will follow. Professor John

Henry Davis will lead a litany of

dedication, and President-Emeritus

Charles E. Diehl will give the

prayer of dedication.
Following the principal address

and the singing of the Alma Mater,

the Right Reverend Theodore N.

Bantly, Bishop Coadjutor for the

Episcopal Diocese of Tennessee,

will give the benediction.

After the dedication, an informal

reception will be held in the circu-

lation area on the main floor. The

library will be open for inspection

Guides will conduct tours of the

building, and members of the fac-

ulty and library staff will be in

attendance to explain various oper-

ational phases. Also, refreshments

will be served in the Adult Educa-

tion Center in the north wing of

the ground floor.

Tour Sights
Some of the many features of

the imposing new structure which

will be brought to the attention of

the visitors will include the acous-

tical tile ceilings and asphalt tile

floors which reduce noise to a

minimum; the Treasure Room

which houses a rare Oriental Col-

lection given to the school by Miss

Floy Hanson; six soundproof prac-

tice rooms; student, faculty, and

library staff lounges; seminar,

study group, and tutorial rooms.

The library contains six levels of

stacks with a capacity of 200,000

volumes. There is a trophy room,

workrooms and a kitchenette for

the staff, and a large and luxu-

riously furnished Adult Education

Room.

Reading Rooms

In addition to the reading and

periodical rooms which have a ca-

pacity of about 150, there are 66

individual study carrels complete

with desks and adjustable flour-

escent lamps.

The whole purpose of the new

PRINCIPAL SPEAKER-Dr. Clar-

ence H. Faust of New York, presi-

dent of the Fund for Advancement
of Education will deliver the main

address at the dedication service
of Southwestern's Burrow Library.
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Cast Chosen
For New Play

Those named for major roles in

the forthcoming production of "Be-

hold the Star" have been an-

nounced by Prof. Ray Hill. Jennie

Lee Davis has been selected to

play the aging star, Lenora, of the

Baldwin family of Broadway. Jen-

nie Lee is familiar to most South-

western students for her numerous

roles in past productions.

The ingenue lead .is being taken

by Frances Marshall of Memphis,

a newcomer to the Southwestern

stage . . . John McKinney starred
in last year's production of Philip
Barry's "Spring Dance," and sup-
plies Frances romantic interest.
Playing the perpetually upstaged
husband, Dan Adams has his first
role on Southwestern's stage.

Others in the cast that are new

to Southwestern are Bill Seeds, the
harassed producer, Gerry Whitt-

man, the stoic maid, and Grace
Villee, the rival actress.

As a result of a superb piece of
type casting, exchange student
Michel Paradis will play a very

French set designer.

Appearing again in a South-

western production will be Mar-

garet McKee as the stage struck

maid, and Anne Thomas as the
Eve Arden-type secretary.

There are several roles yet to

be cast. Anyone who is at all inter-

ested in the stage is urged to con-
tact Professor Hill.

building is expressed by the en-

tablature over the main entrance

which shows the seven liberal arts

-rhetoric, logic, grammar, geome-

try, astronomy, arithmetic and mu-

sic. Over these is a Bible super-

imposed on a cross to represent
theology, the Queen of the Arts.
It is these cross purposes which
make life at Southwestern what
it is.

n

m

to
ch

Council
Minutes

Religious Emphasis Week will be

held Oct. 25-28, Al Evans, Commis-

sioner of Religion, reported to the
Student Council at its last meeting

Sept. 24. A candle-lighting service
will be held following the last

service on Wednesday.

A Social Committee headed by

the social commissioner will be

formed with a representative from

each social organization and each
of the two independent organiza-

tions. The duties of this group will

include interpreting social rules,

making dates for parties, and see-

ing that blanks are filled out. The

committee will also take charge of

decorations for Homecoming, the

Christmas Party, and the April

Fool Carnival.

Reg Germany, Commissioner of

Athletics, announced that the "S"

Club will sell programs at the

games this year. The Council voted

for the money left in the SABA

treasury to be transferred to the

"S" Club.

Joe Eades announced that the

second-hand book store will make

a net gain of approximately $10.00.

The Council voted that the $3.50

spent on the entertainment at the

freshman mixer and $4.00 for hoods

for the Sanhedrin be taken out of

the profit.

A Commission for the Budget was

appointed, to be composed of

Millye Bunn, Mary Williams, and

Jean Enochs.
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Smoking Permitted--
It is lamentable that the people of the United States as a

whole cannot assimilate what they read. This fact has been

proven time and time again by means of public tests such as

Selective Service, Armed Forces Qualification, and others. But

are Southwestern students guilty of this, too?

On the coffee table in the beautiful Browsing Room of the

Burrow Library is a notice which states, in effect, that the

Browsing Room is for browsing and nothing else. It further

states that smoking is permitted. Yet we persist in using the

room for study-sometimes for conversation, but mostly for

study. Why is this? It is not because there is not ample room

for study; there is probably more study room in the Burrow

Library than in all the dormitories combined. It might be

because of the beauty and comfort of the room,-no one can

deny that it is lovely. Or is it because we cannot understand the

notice? Personally, we believe none of these reasons is correct.

It is our opinion that the reason for the abuse of the

Browsing Room is because it is the only place in the library

that we can smoke and study at the same time. Miss Marsh

suggested to the library committee some time ago that we be

allowed to smoke in the carrels on a specified level in the

stacks, but the suggestion was turned down.

It is our belief that a change in the rules would eliminate

the congestion in the Browsing Room.

Progress--
It is with a great deal of pleasure that the editors express

their thanks to Dean Johnson and the rest of the faculty re-

sponsible for the changes in excusing and reporting absences.

We have felt that a change has been necessary for some time,

and these present rules seem to encompass and tend to elimi-

nate all difficulties that were so prevelant in the old system.

We are particularly glad that the old rule requiring that

a student use up his allowed number of absences before he

can excuse them has been scrapped. Outside of the hardship

it worked on the Dean by creating a mass of people in his of-

fice at the end of each semester, it was necessary for each

student to keep an elaborate personal record of absence dates.

The freshmen have been spared, and the upperclassmen are

thankful.

Gratitude-
When the World Series begins, most Americans who are

able cease their labors for a few hours in the afternoon and

cluster around radio or television sets for returns on the

games. It is hard to believe that a sport like baseball draws

people together in a way that no religion ever has; and with a

closeness that rivals any fraternity or sorority group. As long

as a stranger is a "fan" (be he on your side or not) he is

.accepted by the aficiando as a person who possesses something

they possess. He can be richer or poorer or taller or shorter

or older or younger or even a different nationality, and we

still feel a little closer to him because he loves the game.

This year, as last, Charlie Pack has arranged for a tele-

vision set to be placed in the Lynx Lair for the enjoyment of

the student body. He did not do this because he loves the

game, (although we know of no more rabid fan) but because

hlie realized, through various rules some Southwesterners would

be deprived of an opportunity to view the Series in places on

the campus that have television sets.

The receiver in the Lair was loaned to us by Orgill

Brothers & Co. We have long known of Orgill Brothers' in-

terest in Southwestern as an institution of higher learning,

but we are grateful they think enough of the student body to

make this large gesture.

The thanks of all the students and faculty who enjoy base-

ball go to Mr. Pack and those responsible at Orgill Brothers.
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Re-Pate-tion
The average upperclassman ex-

pounds the theory that the purpose
of hazing freshman is so that the

new arrivals may absorb some of

the deep wisdom of the battle-
scarred veterans of the textbook

wars.

One thing, however, the blase
upperclassman can afford to ab-

sorb from the ignorant. That one

thing? SCHOOL SPIRIT.

Spirit is one of those intangible
things which one must feel. With-

out it life becomes rather drab and
dull.

No athletic team can win unless

the people it represents have con-
fidence in it. No players can sur-

mount the obstacle of playing for a
group which blithely asks him . .
"How much do you expect to lose

this one?"

It's an established fact that a
mediocre team can be "talked into"
defeating a better one. Another fact

is that a good team will lose to

an inferior simply because no one
expects it to win.

A sign in the football players
locker room says-"We furnish

everything but the guts." And-we
might add-the school spirit. The

spirit is something you'll have to

create yourself.

What's Your
Answer?

The Question: Do you believe

that smoking should be permitted
in specified sections of the library

where studying and smoking may
be combined?

The Answers:

"They should provide a social

room similar to the reading room.
Smoking should be permitted in

certain of the carrels."-Patricia
Riegle.

"I think that they should try it

and see if the students will take
advantage of it. Reason-I like to

smoke!"-John Howie.
"Smoking should be permitted if

it doesn't present an upkeep prob-
lem or encourage loitering."-
Wheatley Beard.

"The library was created for stu-

dents use and if needless restric-
tions are set up, students will soon

avoid Burrow."-Loyd Templeton.

"Yes--providing that smoking
does not interfere with non-
smokers."-Ann Thomas.

"Why not let those who want to

smoke use third floor?"-Margaret
Jenkins.

"I think it should be permitted
in a room in the basement."-John

McKinney.

"Yes. That's the reason a lot of

students don't use the library."-
Ellen White.

"Anything that would help-if
smoking does, ok!"-Don Carnes.

"There should be a specific room
where you can study and smoking

is permitted, but I don't think it

should be in the carrels."-Eliza-
beth Carter.

Navy Scholarships
Offered

The Navy recently announced
that its competitive examination for
high school seniors and graduates
will be held December 12, 1953.
Successful candidates who pass

aptitude and physical examinations
will enter the NROTC college of

their choice and will be commis-
sioned as well trained junior of-
ficers in the regular Navy or Ma-
rine Corps upon graduation.

The government pays tuition, cost

of textbooks, and other fees, plus

$50.00 a month to defray living ex-
penses. Students commissioned are
obligated to serve on active duty
for three years.

Those who desire additional in-

formation should consult Charles
I. Diehl, Dean of Men, who is act-

ing as the Navy's local civilian
representative.

-with Buddy Allison
The Midsouth Fair closes up shop tonight, and I suggest-

you catch it if you haven't already. They've broken every ex-

isting record for the fair, and think that today's crowd should

rival the 52,000 that attended last Sunday. If you are inter-

ested in anything at all, you'll find it at this years' Midsouth

Fair.

Well, it won't be long before the Arena Theater opens at

the King Cotton Hotel for another season of top-notch enter-

tainmenrt. Sam McCullough, who fostered the Arena Theater

and is now producer, is in New York at the present time audi-

tioning actors and negotiating contracts. The first show (cast

and title not given as yet) will begin in about two weeks. The

plan is like it has been for the past two years-a big-name star

in for a week with a fine supporting stock company. I hope

that Sam continues with his plans to let Southwestern stu-

dents have season tickets at half price or thereabouts-I know

he mentioned something of the sort to me at the end of the

season last year, and it really is a money-saving idea. The

season will be divided into two parts, with the first one ending

in December, so you won't have to put down as much gold as

if the season were uninterrupted. As soon as Sam gets back

from New York, I'll have more definite information on the

Arena Theater.

The movies this week held some 6f the best entertainment

that has been in and around Memphis in a long time. My stock

in the Malco organization has gone up 1000 percent. As you

probably know, it has bought the old Joy theater in West

Memphis, former burlesque and "D" picture house, and is now

showing the movies that the pitiful, inept censor board of

Memphis has banned. The Joy's opening picture began today

with "The Moon Is Blue," one of the most enjoyable comedies

of this year, banned in Memphis because it had two "obscene"

(ha!) words in it. If, after you've seen it and can honestly say

that you can find a word in "The Moon Is Blue" that is ob- -

scene, I'll refund to you the price of your ticket. I know I'm

safe, though; nobody's that prudish-except our censor board!

But I strongly suggest seeing the picture-it is wonderful. An-

other real fine one that started Thursday at the Strand is

"Little Boy Lost," with Bing Crosby-a wonderful, heart-.

warming movie. Bing is at his best in this one, though I'll

admit it does seem strange to see him without Hope. This

movie introduces the French youngster Claude Dauphin to the

American moviegoer, and you won't be disappointed in the

least. The kid has that unconscious Gallic appeal to the ladies

-oh well, we can't all be Frenchmen! James Cagney gives a

tremendous performance in a tremendous movie at the War-

ner; he plays Hank Martin (which is really Huey P. Long) in

"A Lion In The Streets," an action packed story that depicts

the rise and fall of a great political boss. This flic should appeal

to everyone, especially you Louisianians. The picture started

Thursday. One of my personal favorite stars is in "Mr. Scout-

master" at the Palace. It's Clifton Webb, and he is the most!

Starts today. A strange, but good, movie at the Ritz is "The

5000 Fingers of Dr. 'T' " about the imagination of a boy who

doesn't want to practice his piano lesson. Peter Lind Hayes

and Mary Healy star in it. Time Magazine lauded this one to

the skies. It ends today so you'd better hurry.

Did you know that "Guys and Dolls" is coming to the

Auditorium for a five-day stand beginning Monday week? I

thought I should tell you now so you would have plenty of time'

to get tickets. This great musical rivals "South Pacific" in

popularity, and everyone who has a chance should see it. You

can get tickets at Bond's Clothing Store, 20 South Main. The'

hit will run through Saturday week.

See you-On The Town!

Calendar of the Week
Today: Southwestern vs. Mississippi College, football, there.

Monday: 6:30---Chi Omega Eleusinian Banquet, Peabody.

Tuesday: 4:00-Eta Sigma Phi.
4:30-Modern Dance.
6:30-Men's Rush.

Wednesday: 5:30-Protestant Religious Council.

Thursday: 4:00-Modern Dance.
8:00-Dedication of Burrow Library

Friday: Pep Rally and Freshmen events.

End of Hazing.

Saturday: Southwestern vs. Ouachita, football, here.
Informal fraternity parties.
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Honor Council Code Revised;
Changes In Trial, Penalties

By ELAINE VICKREY

"We believe that while our Honor System Is not infallible it is

the best possible system," Newton Todd, president of the Honor Council

said about the 1953 Revised Constitution of the Honor Council. "Dis-

satisfaction expressed by the Student Body and the inadequacy of some

rulings found by the Council in trial proceedings brought about our
changes."

In the principle of the Honor System there has been no change.
Significant revisions will be
in trial procedure and penal

The Revised Constitution
"The president shall appo
member of the Honor Coun
act as defense counsel to
sure the accused fully unders
the nature of the investigatic
rights and privileges durin
course of the investigation, a
fact that it will be conducte
der oath of secrecy." The d,
counsel does not defend th
cused in the trial; he does
the accused and ask questior
ing the trial to bring out ti
tails of the case. He has no
for conviction.

While nine members consti
quorum for regular meeting
members excluding the pre
and defense counsel are need
investigations. A three-fourth
jority instead of the former
thirds is necessary for convic

Clause Added
An important clause was

to the article on penalties
case of unusual circumstanc
Council may, at its discretio:

pose a lesser penalty (lesser
immediate suspension.)" N
Todd defined "unusual extent
circumstances" as severe illn
parents or acute financial con
or some similar conditions.

To insure that all membe
the Council have practical e

" ence before actually taking p
a trial the new Council elect
March of each year will sit
the Council until the end c
current session. The new C
will serve from the end of thi
sion to the end of the foil
session.

Thirteen members formerly
up the Council. The numbe
been raised to 14, the presider
being counted as a represen
N of his class, since in ordinary
he has no vote. The numb
members of the summer s,
Council has been raised from
to seven.

Need Stronger Tie
"While the faculty has fully

ported the system, there was
for a stronger tie between
Council and the Administra
Newton said. The Dean of th
lege will now be notified i
vance about Honor Council
An additional phrase in the of
secrecy allows the accused t
cuss the trial with their f

* advisor.
In the case of appeals, the

dent and defense counsel mee
with the Faculty Committee

* view the case. The only char
By-Laws is the omission of
cific day and time for re

' Council meetings. The C
meets monthly.

The revision of the consti
is the result of a long and tho

* study of the honor systems I

rious colleges throughou
United States. The investil
was begun by Bill Hughes,
dent of the 1952-53 Council,
after the publication of a rep
Life Magazine on the eff
honor system at John Ho
University. Southwestern
sponded with over 40 sc

* mostly private, with highly
honor systems.

Read and Discussed
The articles of the consti

were read and discussed ii
regular meetings of the Counc
year. The revisions were then
on and accepted by the i
Council and by the College

found
ties. L

states, N ashvillians
int a
cil to Visit School
make

stands A delegation of men and their

on, his wives from many phases of busi-
g the ness in Nashville and Gallatin vis-

nd the ited Southwestern Saturday, Sep-

nd un- tember 26. President Peyton Rhodes
efense and Vice-President R. P. Richard-
e ac- son met them.

advise In the morning after breakfast

n dur- in Neeley Hall, some of the dele-

he de- gates attended the discussion

o vote groups in "Man in the Light" while
others attended English Literature
and Political Science classes. This

, ten was to give them some idea of our
sident curriculum. The group was then
ed for taken on a personally conducted

tour of the new Burrow Library.s ma-
Stwo- and other points of interest on the
tion campus.ction.

Following luncheon in Neeley
Hall, various features of campus

added life were described by professors
. "In and students in the Adult Educa-

es the tion Center of Burrow Library.
n, im- This program on the campus was
rthan designed to show what the college
ewton has and what it needs in connec-
uating tion with a campaign now going on
ess of in Nashville to raise funds for
dition Southwestern.

The group included Mr. and Mrs.
ers of F. S. Parker, T. H. Mitchell, Mr.
xperi- and Mrs. John S. Herbert, Mr. and
art in Mrs. Henry Goodpasture, Harrison
ted in Thithler, Mr. and Mrs. Howard E.
t with Ball, Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Monte S.
of the Ross and G. A. Puryear of Nash-
ouncil ville and Townes B. Johnson and
is ses- William McClain of Gallatin.
owing

made College Gets
r has
nt notnt not$9,400 Grant
tative
cases Southwestern has been awarded

er of a grant of $9,400 by the National

ession Science Foundation for the support

Sfive of a research project entitled
"Critical Energy for Secondary
Electron Emission," President Pey-
ton N. Rhodes announced today.

y sup- The project will be under direc-
s need tion of Dr. David E. Matthews, of
n the Southwestern's Department of
ation," Physics.
e Col- Dr. Matthews' research will be' an
n ad- investigation of the energy re-
trials. quired to remove electrons from
ath of certain kinds of chemical com-
o dis- pounds. Knowledge of this energy
aculty will make it possible to determine

whether the source of the elec-
presi- trons is the compound itself or an
t with impurity existing in the compound.
to re- In announcing receipt of the
ige in award, President Rhodes expressed
a spe- gratification, especially in view of
egular the fact that it is unusual for the
ouncil National Science Foundation to

make grants to the smaller colleges
tution and universities.
rough Dr. Matthews, before joining the
of va- Southwestern faculty in 1952, was
t the a research associate at the Univer-
gation sity of Mississippi for two years.
presi- He previously taught at Vander-

soon bilt, from which he received his
ort in Ph.D. degree, and at Birmingham
ective Southern College. He will be as-
opkins sisted in his research at South-
corre- western by Professor Julian C. Nall
hools, of the Physics Department.
rated

ministration. Two lawyers carefully
read the clauses of the constitution

tution to insure their legality. A chapel

n the service was then devoted to the

il last reading of the entire proposed con-

voted stitution to the Student Body. The

Honor vote was unanimous in favor of
Ad- the constitution.

Warren Heads
Cheerleaders

Chandler Warren, president of

the senior class, has just been

elected head cheerleader for the

coming year. The election was held

by the cheerleaders at practice Mon-

day night. Chandler started his ca-

reer as a Southwestern cheerleader

in his sophomore year and was

elected head cheerleader last year.

Now for the second time he will

lead the Lynx in support of the ath-
letic teams.

Other cheerleaders elected last
Thursday, Sept. 24, by student vote
were veterans Elizabeth Carter and
Lisa Rollow, both from Memphis,

and Dot Henning from Birming-
ham, Alabama. This year will be

Elizabeth's fourth as a Lynx cheer-
leader, Lisa's third and Dot's
second.

Sophomores Malcolm Whatley
from New Orleans, transfer Jimmy
Adyelotte, and a lone freshman,
Margaret Ann Fagan from Mc-
Comb, Mississippi, are the new-
comers to the group. The cheer-
leaders this year will indeed help

our school spirit, so let's get be-
hind them and support our team.

Timothy Liu Michel Paradis Alvehy Marques

FOREIGN STUDENTS-From Formosa, France and Brazil have come
these young men who'll receive their education at Southwestern this
year. They are three of the seven foreign students already registered at
Southwestern, with more to enroll later this fall.

-photos courtesy The Commercial Appeal

Mississippi. College First
1953 Foe of Lynx Cats

By Burton Henry
It was just a month ago that the Lynx Cats met for their first of-

ficial practice; since that time progress has been the byword of the
coaching staff. The "Cats" have switched formations and are now
running from the Missouri split "T," instead of the single wing.

It was evident that the team has come a long way by their show-
ing in the intrasquad game Saturday.

The backfield is loaded with talent. In fact Coach Johnson says he
can field two backfields that can hold their own in small college com-
petition. Jim Higgason, Pete Street, +
and Jim Turner proved this Satur-
day by making several beautiful

LIBRARY OPENS--With the start of classes this week, Southwestern

students began earnest work in Burrow Library. Leaving the newly

completed building last week were Bill Hughes, president of the student

body, Patricia Riegle, and her brother Charles Riegle, all of Memphis.
Photo Courtesy The Commercial Appeal
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Southwestern Barber
and Beauty Salon

649 NO. McLEAN

Phone 36-8025

RAY GAMMON'S
Drive In Restaurant

2374 Summer Ave.

MEMPHIS, TENNESSEE

Air-Conditioned

A GOOD PLACE TO EAT

"It Pays to Play"

LAWSON-CAVETTE SPORTING
GOODS COMPANY

9-10 No. Third St. 5-2725
MEMPHIS, TENN.

runs. Higgason also threw in a
couple of key blocks that added
extra yardage for the ball carrier.
Smokey Russell showed he is a
capable passer and can lug the pig-
skin whenever he is called on.
George Gracey, freshman, 180
pound fullback from Covington,
provides that extra weight neces-
sary to bull for those precious
yards that may be the difference
in a first down.

Strong Line
The line, although not so deep

from the standpoint of replace-
ments, will throw up a wall of
strength that will be quite ade-
quate. Tackle Bill Hughes, Center
Reg Germany, and tackles Jim
Gillis and Joe Clark will form the
nucleus. Gerald Smith and Lee
Weed, a pair of speedy guards
round out the line as far as we
can see. The ends will be manned
by veterans Bill Lawson and Tom
Tosh, with freshmen Jim Breaze-
ale and James Edens adding to the
reserve strength at this position,

Revenge Sought
Tonight the Lynx will be out to

avenge a 20 to 6 loss handed to
them last year by the Miss. College
Choctaws of Clinton, Miss. This is
the curtain raiser on Southwestern
football. This past weekend, the
Choctaws managed to squeeze out
a 19 to 19 tie against Austin Col-
lege of Sherman, Texas. Our boys,
are eager to hit the gridiron and
win a ball game and the consensus
is that they can do it. There is con-
siderable talk of a number of stu-
dents that are planning to travel
into the wilds of Mississippi to see
the Lynx in action. This is a good
sign of school spirit, so let's all
pitch in and give the team all the
support we can. This is our team
and it is our duty to support them
in victory as well as in defeat.

Southwestern
Pharmacy

UNIVERSITY PARK
LAUNDRY-CLEANERS

613 No. McLean
"Glad to Serve You"

C. H. (Smiley) MOORE, Mgr.
Phone 7-5851
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"The Band Within A Band"

DEAN HUDSON
and his

famous orchestra

OPENING TUESDAY

'Hotel Peabody
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As school gets underway with classes, tests, and labs so does our

{.seial calendar fill with ball games, open houses, pledging, and parties ...

Thursday evening the football team was honored with an open house

:foam 6 t o 3:00 at the AOPi lodge. Many of the student body turned out

to wish the team victory over the big Mississippi plowmen at Clinton.

The decorations carried out the

football spirit with autumn leaves, Pack Proclaims
Pums, pennants, and toy footballs.

Reg Germany, captain of the team, All men students must wear

expressed high nopes for a Lynx jackets in Neely Hall for evening

victory. For refreshments, cokes, meals. This announcement is made

light sandwiches, nuts, and candies by the manager, Mr. Charles Pack.

were sprcad. Informal chatting and

dancing was enjoyed by the group.
Jo Ann Pomeroy acted as the
"cutie pies" hostess for the night.

Tuesday at noon the student
nurses were honored with a lunch-SO

eon at the Zcta house. Fried chick-
en, potato salad, and slaw were
served. Then the group enjoyed
singing old favorites such a
"Workin' on the Railroad," "Heav-

enly Hash Chorus." ctc.
Congratulations to . . . Jimmy

Carter, th Ny'ville hillbilly, who is

now a ful-plecged Alpha Tan . .
Mary Frances Forbes, new K. D. p6
secretary, Carolyn Williamson,
AO i secretary ... Burton Henry

who placec his star and crescent

on Tootsso Haire . . . Catherine
Coleman, a 'white stars'swectheart

Giniger Anthony, a veek- -old

Sigette . . . Bill Hughes whose

"pinnee" is at Sep hens ... Tomnm
Robinson, Phi Dlt transfer from
Vandy, wvho affiliatedl ith S. P. E.

Cora Davis and Jody Daniel-
son, new _'ta pledges. Bss

iiii
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FOR EXAMP1LE: iliili
" Home for week-ends, holidays. >
" Trips to the big games.".
" Visits to nearby big citieS.
" Group trips (glee clubs, frater- t .iji'..>:jii;!:'si<

niies, sororitie, camera ciubs,
field trips, convenlions, ek.

Round-trip tickets (good
for 6 monthls) save an extfra .

20% on 'kt return trip.

One Pound
Wa/y Trip

Knoxville, Tenn. 9.10 $16.43
Washington, D. C. 18.5 33.33
Louisville, Ky. _ .-. 7.9 14.35
Detroit. Mich. 15.45 273
St. Louis, Mo. - - 6.05 10.93
Chicago, III. 9.50 7.10
Kansas City Mo. 11.33 19.83
Little Rock, Ark. 340 61
Dallas, Te. 9.95 11.4; C::I::::: ::
Now Orleans, La. 7.70 14.25
Atlanta, G. 60'13 14.4
Miami, FIa ..-.. ._ 8.8 33.95

Plus U. S. Taa

Greyhound Baas Terminal I
203 Union Ave. at Hernando S.

PHONE 5-5511

E:.; ;;: >:;;:;} :;<:;:«>«:>?" ' :

Debate Open
House

Sunday, October 4, Professor Ray

Hill will give an open house for all

students interested in debate or

other forensic fields. It will be at

his home at 2357 Faxon from 4:00-

5:30. He cordially invites all pros-

pective members of the debate team

as well as old members. The de-

haters need you, so if you are in-

terested, please see Professor Hill

either at his office, or the open

house.

20 At Synod C
A group of Southwestern stu-

dents attended the Westminster

Fellowship Conference of the Synod

of Tennessee at Na-Co-Me the first

part of this month.

Main features of the conference

were a series of discussions of the

book "That They May Have Life,"

by D. T. Niles, and a Bible study on

I John led by Dr. Taylor Reveley.

The needs of the 20th Century that

Christ can meet was the question

which the group sought to answer.

Among the Southwestern stu-

onference
dents attending werc Peggy Fitch,

Jip Walters, Holly Mitchell, Charles

Kennon, Bill Barnett, Henry Wil-

liamson, Bryan Smalley, Carolyn
Williamson, Bobby Allison, Mary
Devlin, Bill Sullivan, Marsha Cal-
mer, Beth Holden.

Frances Van Cleave, Ann Barr,
Libby Schaffer, Joan Womach, John
Flippin, Juanita Goodman, and
Jimmy Aydelotte.

This conference was a briefing
for the Quadrennial Youth Confer-
ence at Auburn, Ala., Dec. 29
through Jan. 1. Dr. Reveley is in
charge of registration.

';

WLAcGref T CHESTFIELD
2'VYcie _everfo givey/ou...

HIGHEST QUALITY
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